Objective

- Define what conditions can: Sentinel Lymph Node Biopsy be performed as a Stand Alone procedure for the Breast cancer patient in BC
Objectives

- Contribute to the development of Provincial Guidelines
- Have Fun and be Innovative

Process

- 1 hour for small group discussion
- Construct 5-10 min. Ppt presentation
- Group Leader will assign a presenter
- Q&A after each section
Guideline #2 Development

- Presentations forwarded to Guideline Dev CMTE
- Preliminary stitching of document
- Critical appraisal to resolve contentious issues
- Submission to STSG Breast/BCCA

Patient Cohort Group A

Small Group Leader- Ivo Olivotto- Saturna

- Diponkar Banerjee
- Hagen Kennecke
- Ghee Hwang
- Dennis Jirsch
- Suzanne Meiers
- Blair Rudston-Brown
- Robert Mulloy
- Patricia Hassell
- Conrad Rusnak
- Crystal Fietz
Patient Cohort Group B

Small Group Leader- Darren Biberdorf

- Sharon Allan
- David Sanden
- Doug Davey
- Willis Tien
- Kurt Alscher
- Lorna Weir
- Greg McGregor
- Helga Klein-Parker
- Elaine McKevitt
- Rhonda Janzen

Surgeon Cohort Group A

Small Group Leader- Gary Kingston

- Laurence Turner
- Bryan Tighe
- Rachel Barton
- Bao Tang
- Carol Dingee
- Scott Tyldesley
- Roger Ring
- Andy Kluftinger
- Kathy Hsu
- Dan Robibo
Surgeon Cohort Group B

Small Group Leader: Ray Dykstra

- Greg McKinnon
- Nam Nguyen
- Roy Preshaw
- Jack MacKinnon
- David Hanks
- Surendar Kilam
- Edward Gentis
- Janet Walker
- Warwick Evans
- Christo Wiggins
- Allen Hayashi

Institutional Group A

Small Group Leader: Maureen Leia-Stephen

- Lachlan Das Oad
- Chris Baliski
- Stuart Silver
- Nick Kimberley
- Nancy Coutts
- Woyciech Brzezinski
- Gordon McLauchlan
- Julie Ford
- James Ferguson
- Migel Panades
Institutional Group B
Small Group Leader- Rona Cheifetz- Denman

- Carol Sinnett
- Noorali Bharwani
- Francois Coetzer
- Donald Cooke
- Myra Micek
- Bud Porter
- Mick Brown
- Enid Edwards
- Ramsay Attisha
- Mary McCullum

Data and Outcomes Group
Small Group Leader- Noelle Davis- Gabriola

- Chris Bajdik
- Isabella Uzaraga
- Carmen Jadick
- Theresa Trotter
- Andrew Piers
- Randall Fairey
- James Donald
- Biereswar Bose
- Barb Chaulk
- Cathy Parker
- Sue Christensen